Smoking and Postoperative Complications in Plastic and General Surgical Procedures: A Propensity Score-Matched Analysis of 294,903 Patients from the National Surgical Quality Improvement Program Database from 2005 to 2014.
Smoking as a risk factor for postoperative complications is more relevant in elective plastic surgery than in urgent general surgery. From 2005 to 2014, the U.S. smoking rate decreased from 20.9 percent to 16.8 percent. This study compares smoking prevalence in plastic and general surgery patients, and postoperative complications when smoking is isolated as an independent risk factor. The American College of Surgeons National Surgical Quality Improvement Program database was used to examine smoking and 30-day postoperative complications for plastic and general surgery procedures. Patients were propensity score matched for demographics and comorbidities. The authors examined 294,903 patients from 2005 to 2014. The smoking rates in general surgery mirrored national trends (R = -0.85), whereas those in plastic surgery were significantly lower (p < 0.01). General surgery smokers were more comorbid and experienced more superficial surgical-site infections, pulmonary embolism, and myocardial infarction (p < 0.02) than general surgery nonsmokers. Plastic surgery smokers were not significantly different than plastic surgery nonsmokers. The general surgery cohort was more comorbid than the plastic surgery cohort. All smokers had increased dehiscence, deep surgical-site infection, and reoperation (p ≤ 0.01). Plastic surgery patients suffered more wound complications and bleeding than general surgery patients (p < 0.01). This is the first propensity score-matched, large-scale database analysis isolating smoking as a risk factor for postoperative complications. Smoking may have different risk factor profiles for postoperative complications in plastic surgical versus general surgical patient populations, emphasizing the need for caution when generalizing general surgical evidence for use in the plastic surgical population. Risk, II.